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NOTE T0: K. Goller
G. Lear
R. Reid
A. Schwencer --- ..

D. Ziemann
. . .

RE: PRAIRIE ISLAND HEARING -

. . .

- -
:.

-- The Appeal Board in' the Prairie Island pioceeding has requested the * *
-

:
-

'Staff provide information relating to characteristics and operating
history of all domestic PWR's. In reviewing this request with the
staff consultants, it appears that the. project managers for the
individual facilities are probably the best source of this infor-
mation. It is a massive job if one individual has to do it, however,

i_f the project manager for the individual projec'ts takes
some time out of his regular duties to address this matter, I think
that they will find that.we already have the answer to most of the
questions and can readily obtain answers to tnose we do not have on.
hand. .

t.t ... . . , . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . , ..
. -.

'The' answers should'be provided to M' rshal Grotenhuis by Monday, ''

a

Jaarch_22. The individual projecTihanagers shoula maintain notes
of the sources of the information used to respond to eacn or ,the
questions for'the individual facilities.

.

,

The questions are attached.
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. . . . t.' In order for us to develop an understanding of -* .

,

' ~

the possible relationship between the denting phenomenon
~ " - - ... __..

, and the Prairic Island s, team generators, all available
1

operational experience relevant to this matter should be-'
.

,

. considered. To this end, the staff is directed to provide '

,

information which may be of significance for this review S
,

- for each PWR in the U.S. and (where the 'nformation is *

'

,
available) for foreign PWR's. At least the following items

,

~ ' ' " ' ''

' should be included.
*

. -
. .. ... .' ., .. : :. . .. .- .

. .. ~ S'i~gnificant operati,onal history,'e.g., date of
' . . ,..... . ... . ... .. .. . . , .

a.
. .

,
initial operation, periods of major down time, -

,

.. . . . . . . ..
,

etc.;
-

. ,

b. Materials of construction used for major . econ'dary
_

.

system components, e.g., stearn g'enerator (SG) *

,

'

n;4. ,c. '. ,*. . 4 tube &, SG' . tube ' sheet / SG ~ tube s'opport< plates . (TSP.) , .. . * .;-] . 1 P c.>

condenser tubes, etc.; t-
,

* .

~

c. Operational history of secondary watcr treatment,

''

c.g., periods of use of phosphates, AVT, condensate
,

demineralization, etc.; *
-

,

. . .

d. Condenser cooling water -- typical chemical com-
.

..

*

position;
,

. ..
,

c. 11istory of significant condenser tube leakage; ,

'

f. " Denting" history.(date discovered, how discovered,
'

'

leakage associated with denting);
.

.
,

~
~

g. SG tube plugging history (dates and' number of -

.
. - r.

,

'

*
: tubes) ; . .

,

h. Restrictions imposed on plant operation due to
*

- . * - - ,
. . . -- . . . .
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November 7, 1979 .

,
_ .

Subj ect : Eeeting Between Wisconsin Electric Power
Westinghouse Elcetric Corporation,Canpany,and Nuclcar Regulatory Com.ission Staff on

the Sten.m Generator Problems at Unit 1 of thePoint Bench Nucicar Generating Plant
-

--

'

November 5, 1970
-

.

By: L. L. Smith
.

-

'

.

On November 5, 'J979 1 attended a mecting at the
-

officos betweenNuclear Reguintory Co= ission's Dothcoda'.S

representatives of Wisconsin Eicctric Power Co:::pany, Westinghouse
.

.

the problem 'of stem
' Electric Corporation, and,the NRC staff nn

gen era.t or tube degradation at Unit 1 of the PointEBeach pla.nt.
-

A copy of the list of attendecs is attached. In summary, the
.

ceeting consisted of the following presentations:
Wisconsin Electric Power Company reported on the1.

results of the steam generator tube inspections doneg en err.1

durir;; the current rufueling outugo and an updato on the number .
of additional tubes requiring plugging and the accumulated total

of plugged tubes in each of the two stem generators.
'

2. Westinghouse described the results of detailed

physics.1 examinations , metallurgical tests performed on three
tube sectier.s removed from steam generator "A" for tbc purpose of

detailed analysis.

the general results ot'~
3. Westinghcuse reported on

of continued steam gencrntor integrity in trieirits assess =ent

| r. .=.nt <nnNtt. inn and presented results of verification analysis
'

. _ _ _ _ _ _
. . . _ . .

*N *m e a _.
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. .

. '

the various safety criterin involving steam generator tubethzt

integrity are still met,

4. Yisconsin Electric Power described a number of
options under consideration for potential modifications to
future operations to address this problem on a continuing basis.~

,

Conclusi ons

1. Ba. sed prims.rily on the results of testing and
.

roastlysis done by Tiestinghouse, it was concluded that the
various steam generator paramotors associated with tube integrity

and perf o mance sti'1 mcct saf ety criteria and remain within
liEiti".g conditions f or saf o operation. '

.

2. Dased primarily on the review by Westinghouse

and Visconsin Electric of cxisting overall accident ans. lyses, it.
was cc:cludcd that the saf ety analyses remain va. lid and are

r

| setisfied with the Unit I steam generators in their presen:
cocdition, i e. , with approximately 10% of the tubes plugged..

I= other words, the origiuu.1 saf cty analyses done to satir.f y HRC

lice = sing requirements included an assumption of up to 10% of the
no more than 10% will begenerator tubos plugged and sincestet =

p2tr..r.cl on completion of the current repairs, the existing1 ,
'

analyses remain satisfied.

3. Although there a.re a nu=ber of opernLional cptions

r uncer censideration to attempt to further arrest or mitigcte
\ co.'.'.12 :cd t ube d egrada t j on due to corrosion, it was. agreed that

up n C0mpleti.on of current plugging and other maintennnce, Unit 1
.

,, , ,-v ,,, -_ _ --- _-
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can be an.fely started and operated nL full power. The unit

is presently scheduled to return to service on November 17
'

(previous schudule mentioned was November 10). No NRC action-

or approval is required.
.

4. It was my perception of the NRC stc.ff's position
. . .

that it is satisfied w1Lb the continued saf e operation of Unit 1

in the near term. NRC stuff at the meeting, however, expressed

concern about the long-term ou tlook if the tube degrads. tion-

,

experience continues. There a.re already NRC requirements co;cric;

the frequency of in-servico inspections required based on sa::ple*

testing of steam generator tubes in the current Point Eeich

Technict1 Specifications. Staff indicated that they would,

cor tinue to watch this aspect of Point Bench operating experience

closely in t.be future both frcen the specific standpoint cf an.f e

operr.tica of point Beach as well as thu more generic stecn

generator tube problems in this and other similar plants.
.

The f ollowing m.re "minutec" prepared by me fix. Iny

not es and recolice t.lons of the highlir. hts of the more detailed

discussions itnd follow t.be presentations outlined in the opening
.

sumt.r:, above. The meeting was chnited by Mr. Char'les Tra;;nell

vbo is the NRC stuff project manager f rom the Operating Beac. ors

Brt.nch who was assigned'to the Point Dcach Plan:, and alsc by Mr.

E. D. Lit.V. who is iRC's sta.ff expert on Ibc steam generatorg .

L corresien probic:n. In effect, the meetin;: was conducted ir.t.
'

very open roundtable style with oral proscutations nn:1 quest'.o

.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ l
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There wdro no formal or wr1LLon presentationsand answer exchanges.

~ and I am not aware whether the NRC will preparu or distribute
-

minutes of the meeting.
.

Visc6nsin Electr[c Present,stion on Current Status ,

Mr. Fay of the utility reported on the recent steam
generator tube history Iron Lbc August outnge caused by a
leaking tube which resulted in 1005 inspection and plugging

of 97 additional tubes. In preparation f or the.f all refueling
'

out ag e , utility staff mot with Westingbouse in September to
-

".

plas strategy for tubc inspectione during the refueling outage
sebeduled f or early October. At that time it was. decided to

do coro than the required amount of i nspection using the newly-

developed multi-frequency eddy current technique. It was also.

decided at that timo to remnve sections from a few tubec in order.

to obtain specimens for further detailed physical examinstion.s

\ L:d cctallurgical LesLing. .

Mr. Frieling of the utility covered some of the earlieri

| history of plant operations including the switch from phosphate
to al) volatile secondary water treatment at Unit 1 in September

of 1974 The status of plugged tubes prior to the recent,
|

ref ueling outage from photo-verified counts was 251 tubes
,

plugged in esch of the two Unit 1 steam generators. For the

the utility originally sche'duled 75Cetober ref ueling outage,
[
\s tubes for inspection by the multi-frequency cddy current method.

.

Oeng 6* g

e p * * eD e ee e um e eeump e
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These were located in the area of the hut leg side where most
.

of the problems have occurred previously. Out of the 75, la

bad tubes were found; that is, the eddy current testa indi.cated

defects greator than the 40% threshold where plugging would be ,

required. Raced on this failuru rate (1S out of 75) it was
decided to increase tho samp1w inspected to 200 tubes, also

concentrating in the region with the history of worst corrosion.

Out of these 200 tubes, a total of 75 showed indications of

def octs in excess of the 405 thresbold. As a result of this
'

f ailurc rate (75 out of 200) the inspect. ion was increased to c

100%, er all tubes were' inspected. The results for stcutu generator

"A" rems.ined at 75 bad tubes which would be plugged. A similar

procedure bas f ollowed with steam generator "D" und resulted in

65 additional tubos to be plugged. On completion of plugging-

operttions, the accumulated totals will be 326 tubes plugged
(cxactly 105,) in steam nonerator "A" and 316 tubes plugged in-

.

s:ean gcuerator "B".

The 75 ndditional tubes plugged in steam generator "A"

as ir.dicated above is really a combinntion of 73 defective tubes

a:d two good tubos from. which sections worc removed for further

Ltzlysis. Sections c.f three tubes were physically removed f or

further detailed examination and testing. Sample sections were

t:.ker f rem one bad tube (89% indiented def ect but not ' leakin;;) -
'

1,

frec the problem region, f rom one good tube (no cddy current
indict ion) f rom the problem renton, and from one good tube

.

.

.

.

.-__ . , . , _ , . . _ , . . . _ _ - _ . _ _ _ , . _ , , _ - , . _ , , - . . - - _ . - _ . - - . - - . - - _ - - _ _ , _ . . - _ - _. ..
_
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(no eddy current indication) .frorn the good region around the

periphery of the tube sbcot.
.

Examination of all of the three removed tubes showed
intergranular stress corrosion attuck in the crevice rc61on -

- within the tube sheet (ae's attached figure). The major portion

of the tubes above the tube sheet were reported to be in -

genera.ily good condition. The type or corrosion is not unique
,

or unexpected and is believed to be cnustic assisted corroSics-

associated with the use of phosphate secondary watcr treatment
.

and tbc build-up of sludnc and corrosion products in this sms.ll*

f crevice aret between the tubo and the tubu sheet 'n the secondt.u y'

W
side. Photomicrographs of the tube wall cross-section in this

Erea Show general corrosion deterioration in the outer surf ace -
with sha.rper circumferential otress corrosion cracks penetrating

decpor through the wall cross-section. The most severe

def ect found in the section of bad tube which' indicated an 8c5-
.

deicci on eddy current test showed a general intergracular cor-
resio . cracking approxirately 20 mils ( .020 inches) deep and the

deepest stress cra.ck penetration of approximately another 20 mila.

| The total through wnll penetration of the crack, theref ore ; sas'

( *

40 cils or approximately 80% through the tube wall which ha.: e.r.

origi .al thickness of 50 mils. These cpecific measure:ncnts cust

bc cur.;i'ied somewh:t in that t.his tube broke during the pulling
'

( o;cration required to remove it for testing. Alsc, cencidert.ble

z.: . Ou n ', of pulling st.r'ess in tension was placed on the tubo during
.

t

**.*he
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removal and may have incrchsed the crack dcpth from its
.

actual undisturbed condition.
The second tube sampic was from a tube which was

indicated to be good (no eddy current indication) but located

in the pr.oblem area. Again, cxamination showed' generalized
' corrosion attack of the obtside tube surf ace in tho tube sbuct.

crevice region. A photomicrograph of the tube wall cross-section

showed general corrosive deterioration approximately 5 mi.lc deep

with the deepest of the stress corrosion cracks pentrating
approximately an additional 20 mils deep for a total of 25 mils*

the or.ginal tube wall thickness.ior 50% of
Sections of the third tube removed were'-from a good-

tubo (no cddy current indication) frcrn the peripheral region
where no problems have been experiencod. F.xamination al so showed

the sr.me generalized corrosion attack of tbc outside surface
throughout the tube sheet crevice region. The generali=ed corrosion

deterioration was approximately 5 mils deep with the deepest-

'

stress cracE cxtending approximately another 15 mils deep f or a

total th' rough-wall penetration of 20 mils, or 40L
Although the general corrosion exhibited by the lae:

.

two good tubCS was not uncXpCeted, thRPG Was concern about, the

measured depth of crack punctration on these two tubes compared

to the f act that the eddy current toct indicated no recognizable
e. amiantion results, however, as mentioned aboVe .

- defects. The M

are qualified by the f act that the sever'e tube cracks muy have beenA

.

.

%. 83 * . *
- - - - - -- -

. . - - - - - - - -. _ _ _ _ _ - _ _
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worsened by the pulling stress"(bet. ween 1,vut. 10,666 und E5,650

pounds) which was required to remove the sampic sections from

the tube sheet. It was indicated, for example, in one case

wherc~ the section exhibited 10-137, clongation as a result of

teno11c stress from the pulling operation.
,

-

''

Westinghouse people described the nondestructsve testing

techr.iques used for tube inspection whieb for steam generator

tubes is confined primarily to cdd,b current techniques using a.

probe into the interior of the tube f rcen the bot to= side of the

tubc shuet which is accessible through the low.cr plenum of the
.

s ,e n. g enera t.cr . A now multi-frequency eddy current technique

f h:.s been developed which oIIers several advantagc.'s over the
s .

previously-usod singic-frcquency cre thod. Basically the ecw
~

technique results in more definitivo inf ormation a.n d a potentin1

for n. ore positive identification of def ects due to the collection

of data et four different f requencico and tbc Ilexibility of

co . paring data at one er more of the frequencies in order to get
'

better discrimination and cancel out noise or intorference effects.

Durin- the Au;;ust inspection at Point Beach, both1ncthods were

used to gain e.xperience and make comparisons betwoon Lbu two
. .

although not all tubes worc inspected by both techniques. 'During

the 1:03 inspectior, in October, the multi-frequency technique was

used. Eecause of the better detection results offered by the

new tr.iti-f requer.cy eddy current method, the question was ral:3ed

at t o w h:I extent of the bad tubes found during the October
.

.

. .

. .. ..

c
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inspection were actually tubes with previously undetected defects
which could now be identified by the better method as opposed to

tbc identification of new or incrcasing defects caused by

| continued or accelerated corrosion since the last inspection.
.

There is no 'real way to quanti f y thir., however, Westinghouso
,

estimated that of the origina) sample tested of 75 tubes where

both inspection methods had -been used, that about 2/3 of the

tubes found to bo bad (40% defect or greatur) wure identified
,

because of botter detection methods and 1/3 were tbc result of
continued or accelerated corrosion since previous inspe'etions.

.

.

- Also as mentioned above in the description of the tubes removed

NL for detailed testing, there is still some concern about

inspection sensitivity even with the newer method since two
.

of the tubes which had shown no eddy current indications did have

significant crack defects on detailed examination.
Westinghouse described further testing done ou

mechanical properties of the tube matcrial removed and how
remaining strength based on these tests indicated that the

structural strength remained adequate, both for normal operations
'

and under dif f erent assumed accidents. Since in the Point Beach

situation all of tbc tubo deterioration is confined to the tubu

sheet crevice region, 'the analysis concentrated en this aren,

however, data was naso given f or defects outside the tube theot
-

/-
.

tubenres. The fact that the deterioration is, confined to the
s

sheet area is a disadvan ar.e from the standpoint of attempts to

arrest the corrosion but is an advantage with respe=L to the

.
.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ . _ _ _ _
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safety performance as a result bf tube f ailure or rupturc since
the leakage and any movement of the tube is constrained because

it is rather tightly bound due to the accumulation of corrosion

products and sludge in this crevice regi.on. It was indicated

that the limiting cond1 Lion for fsilure inside the tubo shcot *

_

' was a mininmn thickness of 5 mils or 10% (90% penetration of a

circumf erential crack) for the most severe condition, For tube

rupture at normal operation or several other conditions it was
,

indicated that all that was required is enough ductility $n the
'

remaining tube material to allow the tube to u.ypand t o contact to

tube sheet. The results of, tests on removed samples indicated that
adequate ductility of the romainiun matoriul of tf.e corroded tubec

.

is maintained to meet the Jimiting condition. In the case of

a full circumf erentini crack within the tube shoct, it was
-

indicated that the resultant leakage will either bc constrained if

tbc f ailuro is doep enough toward the bottom of the tubo sheet or

will blow out if it is near enounh the top of the tube sheet such

I that the resultant leakage would be easily detcetablo. This has

also, generally been the pattern of tube leakage detcetion during
| operations ut Poin t Beach where relative]y small minor leakage was

dotected and monitored and if increasing at a significant rate or

to a significant level action can be taken to shut down for repairs.j

Vestinghouse detailed analysis and test.ing also indicated that

'- the leak rate will progress to a level requiring plant shut-down

prict to the. crack or rupture reaching a' critical length or size''

which would Icad to a'cc=plete break failure. This was indicated

.

4 #
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to be true even for defects or ruptures above the tube
.

.

sheet.
There was a brief review and discussion concerning I

other. Westinghouse plants, particularly
.

|
-

'

stearn generator problems at
Nearly all of the

those with similar steam generator designs.
>

'

ht
.

operating plants have some' hictory of op,crations with the phosp a e
Beach used phosphate foralthough Pointacconda.ry water treatment

times because of the age of Unit 1. Even
some of the longest

tube prob 1 cme
though there has been a number of steam generator .

is experiencink the most1at various reactors, Point Beach Unit
.

in the tube shoct crevice region.,

.

s,evere corrosion prob) e=*

the varioustube corrosion problem evidcDced atZ Diff erences in the This is.

fully expInined or directly comparable.plants are not
in design and operations, .

to mall vari ation.sduc in part
water chemistry and other

different sizes of units, different
differunces or combinations ofperhape subtle but important The -

known or not clearly identified.
factors which are not

steam generator replacements are being
(

two existing plants were
in that the

(Surry and Turkey Poin t) are dif f erent
I mndo or proposed

build-up and
serious tube degrndation has been caused by corrosion'

than
tubo denting up in the Lube support plato region rather

,

a

crevice corrosion such as Point Beach,
problems with tube t,heet

integrity are s.lso involved intube
Problems with condencor '*

ling
two locations since they use sea water for condensor coo '

.those
chlorides into the secondary system acceleretes

and intrusion of
~ Westinghouse was asked to describe the design and .

corrosien.
.

I -- = --- -.= - =:<..-. _ ._.. - .

-
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taken on newer steam generators to
structural modifications They believe that the
climinate or mitigate these problems.

of these problems,
newer designs bavo adequatcly addressed nioct

however, there is very little operating history with stema

generators of the latest design. ,

,

the
Mr. Frieling of Wisconsin Electric dcccribed

normal and additional RCrioDs which will be taken prior to
the norms.1 pri.nnry and secondary

start-up of the unit. Besides
they will perform a newly-developed and covel

-

hydrostatic testing , .

come of the sludge und
procedure in an attempt to f]ush nut

.

crcvice. This
deposits f ro:n the tube sheet

f ciorrosion product done initibl]y at a
k is a modification of a similar attempt

It was reported that the Japanese technique was
Jcpanese plant.

solids but the overall
successful in rcmoval of some of these

W131 be significantly reduced is
of whether corrosioneffect is accumulated.

unknown until additionnl operating experience ~

secondary sidethe method involves filling the
Very briefly,

h t, heating

with approximately 2 Jeet of water above the tube s ee 0 gpower to approximately 250
up with primary pump and decay bentit

quickly depressurizing the secondary sideand then,under pressure
to initiate boiling in hoper, that the boiling in the crevice area

This operation willsome of the deposited solids.
vill lift out

is one of the reasons for the 3ctertake several days e.nd it
g

,

( start-up target date.

.

e
en a , em .

^ m * . ....
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. Operating _Dptions
Wisconsin Electric described several options under

consideration in the basic eff ort to arrest corrosion or
of corrosion and therefore extend tube life andreduce the rate

.

reduce the f ailure rate. . .
-

The first option would be to operate at.2 primary
.

pressure of 2,000 pounds. This is a reduction from normal

primary pressure of 2,250 poundo. There is no reduction in poter
.

efficiency of the unit. The primary
output, temperature, or

benefit is a reduction in the mechanical stress that the tubes
ar,e subject to because of the pressure di f f erence between the

f prims.ry and seconda.ry side of the steam generator. Normal
(

secondary side pressure is 850 pounds; theref orc , the dif f erential

pressure under normal conditions at full load is 1,400 pounds.
With reduced primary pressure, the pressure dif ferenti al would

be reduced to 1,150 pounds. .

The second optjon is to reduce the primary coolant -

tempernture on the hot icg cide of the ste:un generator. The

benefit here is that testing and analysis to date j ndicate that
tbc corrosion and cerrosion rate is te:nperature-dependent. This

*
*

is also evidenced by the fact that the severe corrocion is only
on the hot Icg side which operates 2.t approximately GOO F. and

there is very little corrosion on the cold leg side which cper:tes

f nt about 540 y. The specific transition, temperattire er temperature

range betwcon high and low corrosion ret.c3 is not known but the

proposal wou fd be to reduce power output of the unit to
.

_ . _. . - - . .- _ _ . _J . . ..
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At this level the hot icgappicximately 707, of full load'.
T. to approximatelytemperature would be reduced from 600

550 F. It 'is hoped that this would reduce corrosion rat.cs to
tubes.a 1cvel that would significantly extend the lifu of the

The sacrifice would be at a reduction in capacity (30%) of'

about 150 megawatts.

third option also involves reducing temperatureThe

of the primary coolant jn the hot leg and also involves a-

Unlike the method used for temperaturereduction in unjt output.

reduction in Option 2, this approach involves keeping all of the* *

pressure and temperature , r.rnmeters as is and simply backingp

which also results in a reduction in thedown power output
side -

temperature dj f f erence including z. reduction of the hot

temperature. The effect is not as great as Option 2, however,

in that a r' eduction to about 709 power would not reduce the

bot side temperature to 550 7. as in Option 2 but to something
.

higher than that.

There was a brief discussion of the ultimato options
case of a tote.1 replacement of theup to and including the worst

The company indicated that they,wernentire sten.m generators.

presently putting together the economic studies on these options
invec:igationin connection with preparation for the upco:ning PSC

.
~

[ rnd hearing. Thu significant time period indicated (npprox imn t el y

2 yecrs) to f abricate a replacemen: st ed n generator significantly'

e conce .icthe timing of decision-makinn and the resultantimpsets

cr power supply impacts should rep;necmont.be required.
. . . . _ .
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WISCONSIN Electnc mea counur
231 W. MICHIGAN. P.O. BOX 2046. MILWAUKEE. WI $3201

November 16, 1979
9

)% .. . . .

.

Mr. J. G. Keppler, Regional Director -

Office of Inspection and Enforcement, ,-

Region III
U. S. NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
799 Roosevelt Road
Glen Ellyn, Illinois 60137

Dear Mr. Keppler:
.

DOCKET NO. 50-266
POINT BEACP. NUCLEAR PLANT UNIT 1

LICENSEE EVENT REPORT NO. 79-017/0lT-0

Enclosed is Licensee Event Report No. 79-017/0lT-0
(a 14-day followup report) with an attachment which provides a
description of an event reportable in accordance with Technical
Specification 15.6.9.2.A.3, " Abnormal degradation discovered in
fuel cladding, reactor coolant pressure boundary, or primary

-

containment.".

We will provide you with an additional summary report
including the results of our investigations.of the tube samples
which were removed for metallurgical analysis upon completion of
our review of this data. This matter will be the subject of a meeting
with representatives of the Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation in
Bethesda, Maryland, on November 20', 1979.

. Very truly yours,

_e
j
' R/ -

Exec /
'

utive Vice PresidentSol Surstein
s
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